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Home-based Education Information Package 2022-2023
This Information Package contains information about:
• The Student Registration Instructions
• Ministry of Education Policies, Instructions, and Goals of Education
• Written Education Plan Outline
• High School Credit Opportunities
• Information about Home-based Education Associations.

1. Student Registration Instructions– 2022-2023

Please complete a Student Registration Form for each Home-based education student.

Please return the following to the Education Centre to the attention of
Garette Tebay by September 9, 2022:
1. Student Registration Forms. If your physical address is different from your mailing
address, please indicate your physical address in the form of Civic (Street) Address or
Land Location. This is a requirement of the Ministry of Education.
2. Education Plans—see instructions below
3. If this is your student’s first registration within the Province of Saskatchewan, (i.e.,
Kindergarten or moved from another province), please include a copy of the student’s
birth certificate. This is a requirement of the Ministry of Education.
Documents can be emailed to: gtebay@srsd119.ca or colson@srsd119.ca
*NOTE: You will receive notification if your registration is processed and the education plans
are registered. If you do not receive a notification of registration by September 30, 2022, you
are not officially registered as Home-based educators and are not eligible to receive a grant
from the division.

2. Educational Plans

Home-based Educators’ Education Plans must include:
1 The reason for and philosophical approach to home schooling.
2. A minimum of 3 annual goals in each area of study: Language Arts, Mathematics,
Science, and Social Studies.
• The individual goals must be age-appropriate and specific. You may wish
to refer to the Provincial Curriculum Guides for examples of subject
specific goals:
3. The means of assessing and educational progress (how do you intend to report your
child’s academic progress?)
a) a portfolio of work, or
b) test results* demonstrating the progress of the student.
*The Ministry Policy requires the tests to be nationally normed standardized
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achievement tests completed by qualified individuals. An example of
acceptable assessment evidence is the Canadian Achievement Tests (CAT).

3. Ministry of Education Policy and Education Plan Instructions

Ministry of Education Policy
The intent of the educational plan is for the parents to demonstrate that they have a positive and
constructive approach to the education of their children before commencing their home-based
education program. Each educational plan shall be:
• Consistent with the official Goals of Education for Saskatchewan; and,
• Appropriate for the age and ability of the students on the program.
Since home-based is, by its very nature, less structured and more experiential than instruction
normally provided in a school or registered independent school, the educational plan is not
required to contain a scope and sequence of content to be taught throughout the school year.
Parents shall not be required to include in their educational plan any concept, topic, or practice in
conflict with their conscientious beliefs, or to exclude from their written educational plan any
concept, topic or practice consistent with their conscientious beliefs.
Parents may make curricular and instructional adjustments to their home-based education program
during a school year in accordance with the educational needs and progress of each student on the
program, as long as these adjustments are consistent with their educational plan.
Parents may make amendments to their educational plan during a school year, as long as the
amendments are acceptable to the registering authority.
The complete Saskatchewan Home-based Education: Policy and Procedures Manual is available
online.
Ministry of Education Instructions
The educational plan outlines the Home-based education program.
As long as the educational plan contains the four elements listed above (goals for language arts,
mathematics, science, and social studies), parents have the freedom to structure their plan in
accordance with the philosophical approach of their program.
While some elements such as the philosophical approach will be common to the entire program,
other elements such as the learning objectives should be specific to each student on the program.
Areas of study refer to the subject areas including language arts, mathematics, science and social
studies.
Where applicable, the educational plan should include reference to the major supplier, if any,
of learning resource materials for the Home-based education program, such as a
correspondence school or an extension school.
The educational plan may be self-generated, with or without the help of a Home-based
education support group, or commercially generated by a supplier of Home-based education
curricula.
The educational plan should contain adequate information for the registering authority to have a
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fair opportunity to determine whether the plan is not inconsistent with the Goals of Education for
Saskatchewan and not inappropriate for the age and ability of each student on the program.

4. Educational Plan Outline

The following is a suggested guide to planning a Home-based education program.
If you are using a prepared program from an external source, please identify that program.

1. The reason for and the philosophical approach of the Home-based education program.

Please state your philosophical or religious beliefs that guide your Home-based education program.
For items 2 and 3, please prepare a separate area for each student in your written educational plan.

2. Annual Goals:
Language Arts
1.
2.
3.
Mathematics
1.
2.
3.
Science
1.
2.
3.
Social Studies
1.
2.
3.
You may wish to refer to the Provincial Curriculum Guides for examples of subject specific goals.

3. Evidence of Student Growth

Please indicate in your Education Plan how you intend to report student progress at the end of the
school year: portfolio or test results. If you are choosing test results, please indicate actual tests you
intend to use.

Families are encouraged to submit portfolios for their year-end report. The portfolios should be
minimal (two brief samples of student work in each of the four core subject areas). Families
choosing to provide test results should be aware that the Ministry Policy requires assessments to be
nationally normed standardized achievement tests such as Canadian Achievement Tests (CAT).
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5. The Goals of Education

The Saskatchewan Ministry of Education Goals of Education can be found in Appendix D of the
Saskatchewan Home Based Education Policy Manual.

6. High School Credit Opportunities

Students wanting to obtain high school credits should contact Garette Tebay at (306) 764-1571 to
discuss the options available.

7. Home-based Education Associations
Prince Albert and Area Home School Group
Contact Information:
Raymond Boyd
Phone: 306-922-1942
Email: carray11@gmail.com
Saskatchewan Home-based Educators Inc.
Box 8541
Saskatoon, SK S7K 6K6
Website: www.shbe.info
Email: help_desk@shbe.info
Additional Information:
More information can be found in the Saskatchewan Rivers Public School Division’s Administrative
Procedures manual.
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